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ABSTRACT

A new dataset based on 5 yr of operational meteorological weather radars from the Amazon Protection

System has enabled new knowledge in relation to rainfall in the Amazon basin. The rainy features are ana-

lyzed for 10 different regions in terms of the annual and diurnal cycles of radar reflectivity, as well as the

vertical distribution, in addition to lightning data. Similarities between the annual and diurnal cycles are found

in the northwestern and western, southwestern and southern, and northeastern and northern Amazon.

Nocturnal peaks are found in stratiform fraction in the southern, southwestern, western, northwestern,

northern, central western, and coastal regions. The convective fractions in the western, northwestern,

northern, and central eastern regions also show nocturnal peaks. The radar reflectivity vertical distributions

analysis indicates that in the northern coast close to Belém, heavy rainfall with deep convective systems is

observed throughout the year, while heavy rainfall in the central Amazon close to Manaus, Tefé, and
Santarémoccurs in the dry season.More oceanic-like clouds are also observed there and in other locations on

the northern coast like Macapá, where the frequency of lightning is quite low. São Gabriel da Cachoeira,

located in the northwest portion of the Amazon basin, has a regime with rainfall in all seasons with a slight

decrease from August to October when the systems become more convective and have more lightning.

1. Introduction

The Amazon basin spreads from 58N to 188S and from

428 to 748W, with an area of about 7 millionkm2. Dif-

ferent rainfall climatology (e.g., Rao andHada 1990) has

been reported in several subregions of the Amazon re-

lated to the influence of different weather systems. In

the north, the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ)

and Atlantic easterly waves dominate the regional cli-

mate, while in the southern region weak frontal systems

as well as stationary fronts such as the South Atlantic

convergence zone (SACZ) provide the framework for

rainfall development (Satyamurty et al. 1998). Meso-

scale convective systems (MCSs) have been observed

over all the Amazon (Greco et al. 1990; Machado et al.

1998; Silva Dias et al. 2009b) and in particular in the

form of squall lines originating on the northern coast

(Cohen et al. 1995). To the west of the basin, the Andes

Mountains provide a barrier for the northeasterly trades

coming from the equatorial Atlantic. On the eastern

slopes of the Andes, topographical uplift is associated

with very high annual amounts of accumulated rainfall

in excess of 3500mm (Figueroa and Nobre 1990).

Most striking of all, theAmazon rain forest is themain

land-cover feature in the central and northwestern re-

gions, while deforestation areas, savannah-type vegeta-

tion, and agriculture are mainly on the southern and
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eastern edges of the forest (Ter Steege et al. 2013). The

process of deforestation is associated with biomass

burning in the dry season releasing an enormous amount

of aerosol into the atmosphere (Artaxo et al. 2002).

Several studies have pointed to an impact on rainfall due

to biomass burning (e.g., Andreae et al. 2004; Albrecht

et al. 2011). Other studies have pointed to the effect of

deforestation on rainfall patterns and intensities (Saad

et al. 2010; Silva Dias et al. 2009a).

Past studies of rainfall in the Amazon basin have re-

lied on rain gauge analysis (e.g., Rao and Hada 1990),

satellite-derived rainfall (Negri et al. 1994, 2002), or

combinations of satellite and rain gauge (e.g., Buarque

et al. 2011). Rain features based on the Tropical Rainfall

Measuring Mission Precipitation Radar (TRMM PR;

e.g., Liu et al. 2008) have been used to provide a larger-

scale view, but it is still limited by temporal resolution

that prevents the analysis in the time scale of cloud

lifetime. Several field campaigns conducted in the region

since the 1980s have provided case studies of clouds and

rainfall for limited periods of time with enhanced re-

sources such as ground-basedweather radars, lidars, rain

gauges, and disdrometers (Silva Dias et al. 2002;

Machado et al. 2014). The several studies mentioned

here combine to suggest a picture where regional het-

erogeneity is the dominant feature.

The regional features of rain clouds that have been

seen in previous studies certainly need further analysis

with a more consistent and widespread dataset. One

important issue is to describe the character of clouds as

being convective or stratiform, evaluate their annual

and diurnal variability, and indicate possible causes of

the observed behavior. The expected results are useful

in the sense that models still lack a good representation

of rainfall in tropical regions (e.g., Bechtold et al. 2004)

and also because most of the model results have only

been validated in regions where data are available.

There is no guarantee that a validation in a particular

region will work for another subregion, especially in the

case of the Amazon basin where there is a transition

from equatorial to tropical and from coastal to conti-

nental regimes.

Several authors (Albrecht et al. 2011; Anagnostou and

Morales 2002; Carvalho et al. 2002; Rickenbach et al.

2002; Williams et al. 2002; Petersen et al. 2002) have

investigated the relationship of low-level wind to the

more convective or stratiform portions of rain cloud

systems. However, this was mainly focused on the wet

season in the southwest Amazon where the TRMM-

LBA campaign took place (Silva Dias et al. 2002). Ba-

sically, two regimes were identified: the westerly regime,

where monsoon-type systems were associated with

larger stratiform area fractions, and break regimes, in

which low-level easterly winds were associated with

larger convective area fraction. These analyses were

possible for the 2-month field campaign mainly because

therewere data provided by radars. But canwe generalize

this for other areas within the Amazon basin? Certainly

the system that provided the large-scale situation in the

southwest Amazon affects other areas in a different way.

Another aspect that has been studied for some time

has been the potential effect of aerosols due to biomass

burning on the evolution of rain clouds in the Amazon.

The transition seasons, mainly between the dry and wet

seasons, have been the focus of most of this research.

From a modeling point of view, Martins et al. (2009)

show that aerosols may invigorate rain clouds, making

them deeper, with stronger updrafts and downdrafts.

However, from the point of view of observations there

are controversies. This issue has been part of the ob-

jectives of several field campaigns, and the discussion

has been on the possible role of a large-scale situation

that inhibits cloud development and on the role of the

aerosol loading that may affect cloud microphysics

(Rosenfeld and Silva Dias 2008; Albrecht et al. 2011).

Andreae et al. (2004) show different cloud structures in

different air masses with contrasting aerosol loadings.

It is clear from this brief summary that understanding

rainfall in theAmazon basin is still a challenging subject,

and more data are necessary. With this perspective, a

new database based on 5 yr of weather radar operations

of the Amazon Protection System [Sistema de Proteção
da Amazônia (SIPAM)], run by the Brazilian Air Force,

brings new possibilities and insights. The objective of

this paper is to describe this new dataset, present the

calibration performed, and show general features of rain

clouds seen by the 10 weather radars that distinguish the

different rainfall regimes of the Amazon basin. The re-

sults may be seen as preliminary in the sense that five

years are not sufficient to define a climatology. However,

they point to interesting regional features that should

motivate further research. In section 2, the data are de-

scribed and calibration of radar reflectivity is introduced,

section 3 presents the methodology, section 4 presents

and discusses the results, and section 5 draws the con-

clusions. The SIPAM dataset is available online (http://

www.sipam.gov.br/novo-contato), and the subsets used in

this paper are available from the authors upon request.

2. Data

The database compiled in this study represents

the continuous 240-km volume scan (VOLSCAN) of

10 meteorological weather radars shown in Fig. 1 that

cover the Amazon basin. The SIPAM weather radars

are Doppler and S-band, and have a 4.2-m-diameter
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antenna with a beamwidth of 1.88. The data used here

refer to the period of 5 yr starting on 1 January 2008 and

ending on 31 December 2012.

The radars are named as follows:

d São Gabriel da Cachoeira (SGC), Tabatinga (TBT),

Tefé (TFF), and Manaus (MAO), in the state of

Amazonas;
d Cruzeiro do Sul (CZS) in the state of Acre;
d Porto Velho (PVH) in the state of Rondônia;
d Boa Vista (BVB) in the state of Roraima;
d Macapá (MCP) in the state of Amapá; and
d Belém (BEL) and Santarém (STM) in the state

of Pará.

The ground radar (GR) VOLSCANs were calibrated

against TRMMPRasdescribed in a later section. TRMM

PR provides 49 vertical profiles every scan with a gate

resolution of 250m, with 4.5-km resolution at the surface

(Kummerow et al. 1998). The calibration procedure uses

TRMM PR attenuation corrected reflectivity data given

by the algorithm 2A25 (Iguchi and Meneghini 1994).

An independent dataset is used to analyze the intensity of

rainfall systems across the Amazon region: the lightning

data obtained by the Sferics Timing and Ranging Net-

work (STARNET) described by Morales et al. (2011).

STARNET is a long-range network for lightning de-

tection that uses radio noise emitted by atmospheric

discharges known as sferics. The system uses very low

frequency (VLF) radio antennas and measures the ver-

tical electric field in the range of 7–15kHz. STARNET

can detect up to 100 sferics per second that are located by

employing the arrival time difference (Lee 1986). Ac-

cording to Morales et al. (2011), the system is able to

measure sferics inmost of SouthAmericawith a precision

of 2–10kmand a sferics detection efficiency of 50%–70%.

The following sections describe the operational strat-

egy of the GR data acquisition, the data that are included

in the database, and the calibration procedure performed.

a. Operational acquisition strategy

The SIPAM radars are Doppler Weather System

Radar (DWSR) 8500S manufactured by Enterprise

FIG. 1. Coverage of the SIPAMmeteorological radars located along the Amazon in Brazil. Shading is topography

in meters.
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Electronics Company that were integrated by the radar

control computer software from Gesellschaft für Ange-

wandte Mikrowellen- und Informationstechnologie und

Consulting (GAMIC; Malkomes et al. 2002) to be con-

sistent with the six other weather radars from the De-

partment of Airspace Control [Departamento de

Controle do Espaço Aéreo (DECEA)] of Brazil. Re-

cently, the 11th SIPAMweather radar has been installed

in São Luis, Maranhão. This radar will not be studied in

this article since there is not enough information in the

database. The SIPAM radar network operates in part-

nership with DECEA, which is responsible for the

physical maintenance of the radars. The corrective and

preventive maintenance and data transmission require

significant effort on the institutions involved, since

transportation and communication in the Amazon re-

gion are complicating factors for the system functioning.

However, the network has been operating since 2002,

and after 2008 it began to store the volumetric data.

SIPAMweather radars are configured to perform two

types of volumetric scans. The first scan, defined as

meteorological, covers 240 km with a gate resolution of

500m, PRF of 621Hz, and antenna speed of 2.5 rpmwith

17 elevations (0.98 bottom and 19.58 top elevation an-

gles). The second scan, defined as surveillance, targets

the 400-km range with a gate resolution of 500m, PRF of

350Hz, and antenna speed of 2.5 rpm with three eleva-

tions (0.98 bottom and 3.78 top elevation angles). With

the present configuration the radars perform two scans

every 12min. Before July 2008, the temporal resolution

was 10min.EveryVOLSCAN includes uncorrected radar

reflectivity, corrected radar reflectivity Z, radial velocity,

and spectral width. For this study, the analysis concen-

trates only on Z data from meteorological VOLSCANs.

Based on the fact that these weather radars have a

beamwidth of 1.88, with an azimuth sample of 18 and a

gate resolution of 500m, we have limited the 3D rainfall

representation up to 150 km from the GR. Thus, for the

study we computed constant-altitude plan position in-

dicators (CAPPIs) from 2- to 20-km height up to a dis-

tance of 150 km with a horizontal resolution of 2 km 3
2 km and 1-km vertical resolution.

b. Frequency of volume scans in the database

The great distances and inaccessible locations in the

Amazon pose several difficulties in maintaining the

SIPAM radar network that have a direct impact on

the quality and frequency of stored data. Figure 2 shows

the number of days per month with volumetric data

stored for each GR for the period of operations. Note

that the year 2008 has a low number of days with data

stored basically in all the weather radars. The first five

months of this year show only the MAO radar with in-

formation. The storage system was implemented at that

time; hence the large number of gaps in the data stored.

The SGC radar also has data gaps in the months of

November and December 2012. The same is true for the

TFF radar in the months of October, November, and

December 2009. The BVB radar has data gaps in five

consecutive months in 2012. In MCP, there is a shortage

of information between April and June 2012. Periods

revealing problems of transmission and receipt of data

can be identified in June 2010 and April 2012, where

there are few data throughout the network.

In general, the radar presenting more data gaps is the

PVH radar, while the CZS radar has one of the more

complete series of the network.Missing data in Fig. 2 are

due to transmission problems in the data, errors arising

from mechanical breakdowns, and difficulty in trans-

porting specialized technicians and spare parts. Possible

sampling issues will be analyzed in the discussions.

c. Volume scan quality control

Among the factors that determine the quality of the

extracted reflectivity data from weather radars is the

FIG. 2. Number of days in eachmonth from 2008 to 2012 inwhich the

volume scan of each SIPAM radar is stored in the database.
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radar beam blocking (Westrick et al. 1999;Maddox et al.

2002; Lang et al. 2009) and the lack of proper calibration

(Kitchen and Blackall 1992; Anagnostou et al. 2001).

Several studies have been developed in the light of these

problems and some of these methods are applied in

the CAPPI’s extraction process. For this study, the

quality control is divided into two parts: mainly, the

beam blockage based on topography effects and radar

calibration.

1) TOPOGRAPHY

The evaluation of the topography is extremely im-

portant when using information from radar data, espe-

cially in complex topography regions. The radar beam

blockage occurs mainly at low elevation angles and

contaminates Z measurements because of signal losses

or ground backscattering. These effects are further in-

tensified when radar reflectivity factor is converted to

rainfall R by known Z–R relationships that are used to

estimate precipitation.

To verify the possible existence of topographical in-

terference that can influence the precipitation estimates,

we estimate the percentage of the blocked beam based

on the partial beam blockage (PBB)method (Bech et al.

2003) adjusted with 90-m digital elevation model

(DEM) data (U.S. Geological Survey; http://www.

geocomm.com) maps. The beam geometry used in the

PBB correction method is based on the equations of

Doviak and Zrnić (1993).

From Fig. 3, the fraction of the blocked beam is seen

as well as the simulation of the propagation of the en-

ergy beam for the first elevation (0.98), plus the maxi-

mum integrated topography in azimuth and the maximum

fraction of the blocked beam integrated in azimuth, for

the SGC, STM, and BVB radars. Not included are the

graphs for other radars, as they did not present signifi-

cant interference with topography (see topography in

Fig. 1). The PBB simulation for the SGC radar

indicates a blocked fraction not exceeding 50% for the

0.98 elevation. Themost significant values are seen in the

northwest sector (;2808) and in northeastern quadrant

(208–408). The northwestern radar beam interference

observed in Fig. 3a (left) is highlighted at Fig. 3a (right),

which shows the incidence of the radar beam on the

topography around 20-km and 300-m height. This oro-

graphic feature can be checked in the topographic map

(Fig. 1). The northeast interference is associated with

the incidence of the radar beam in the topography that is

approximately 130 km from the radar, known as Pico da

Neblina. Even a distant topographical feature as Pico da

Neblina with 2972-m altitude (the highest elevation in

Brazil) interferes with the radar beam propagation, with

PBB up to 25%.

For the STM radar (Fig. 3b), the PBB simulations

show topography blocking only in the southern radar

sector, not exceeding 20%. In this case, the incidence of

the beam on the surface is about 10 km from the radar

and the topography causing the interference does not

exceed 200m in height.

For BVB (Fig. 3c), the PBB simulations show a few

sectors with obstruction, and in the southeastern sector

(;1708) the blocking is total. In this sector, the blocking

is caused by topography near the radar, about 30 km

away and ;1 km in height. The southwestern beam is

associated with incidence on the topography at two

positions: the first approximately at 2108 and the second

at 2408, having approximately 30% of the beam blocked.

The simulations were performed for a standard at-

mosphere and for superrefractive conditions (Bean and

Dutton 1968). Because of the elevation settings for each

radar, PBB interference for superrefractive conditions

was similar to propagation situations in a standard at-

mosphere. Correction for this effect can be applied by

computing the portion of beam blockage through radar

viewing geometry and a detailed DEM (Andrieu et al.

1997). In this study, no attempt was made to correct this

effect, and the sectors contaminated by partial beam

blockage greater than 20% were flagged as uncertain.

Quality-controlled radar volume scan reflectivity data

processed by the Ground Validation System (GVS)

package developed by the TRMM office (Kulie et al.

1999) were used in this study. In short, GVS attempts to

remove nonprecipitation echoes associated with returns

by topography, insects, birds, second trips, physical struc-

tures, and anomalous propagation. The quality-control

algorithm involved in the system was chosen by the

TRMM Science Team and is a modified version of pro-

cedures developed byRosenfeld et al. (1995). Sectors with

more than 20% of the beam blocked were removed. The

amount of data removed for this reason is less than 10% in

all radars. A few minor interferences have been found

near the radars because of vegetation, but these have been

removed by the filter since they are found within the first

4km with reflectivities between 12 and 20dBZ.

2) CALIBRATION

Radar reflectivity data quality control is carried out in

order to mitigate errors arising from operational faults

and/or lack of proper calibration. Radar calibrations

customize problems related to sensor electronics, an-

tenna gain, and changes in the radome as well as in

the transmitted power or high-powered vacuum tube

(magnetron) lifetime losses.

Usually a known target is employed to evaluate the

absolute radar calibration, that is, metallic spheres or

corner reflectors (Scarchilli et al. 1995). However, the
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FIG. 3. (left) Examples of beam blockage fraction and (right) horizontal view simulation of beam propagation of a radar’s first elevation

angle as a function of range (km) from the radar. The fraction blocked is integrated in azimuth, and the maximum topography around the

azimuth is indicated at the bottom. (a) SGC; (b) STM; (c) BVB.
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SIPAM weather radar network presents logistical diffi-

culties that inhibit this periodical procedure. To over-

come this issue, we employed themethodology proposed

by Anagnostou et al. (2001) that uses TRMM PR mea-

surements as reference. Basically, this procedure inter-

compares coincidentGRandTRMMPRradar reflectivity

measurements. AsGR and TRMMPRpresent different

characteristics (frequency, antenna beamwidth, gate

resolution, volume scan configuration, and location), it

is important to define a common 3D grid box that

provides a base for comparison. Differences were found

between the GR and the TRMM PR for each year and

each radar. The bias corrections were applied for each

year individually, and these differences are defined for

each radar.

For each radar, GR and TRMM PR, we define a

three-dimensional base (3D CAPPI) centered on GR

position, with horizontal resolution of 53 5 km and 2km

in the vertical. The resolution used follows the meth-

odology developed by Anagnostou et al. (2001) that

better evaluates the existence of bias at ground-based

weather radars. Analyses of reflectivity fields (sections

4b, 4c, and 4d) use higher resolution in the construction

of 3D CAPPIs (section 3), which provides better quality

in reflectivity information. Because of the GR beam-

width of 1.88, the 3D CAPPIs are limited to 10–60 km to

avoid elevation gaps of the shorter distances and

beamfilling effects at further ranges, respectively. Fur-

thermore, the 3D CAPPIs are computed only for the

levels of 7 and 15km every 1km to guarantee the pres-

ence of ice particles that fall over the Rayleigh scatter-

ing regime (Anagnostou et al. 2001; Anagnostou and

Morales 2002). Moreover, to ensure compatible mea-

surements between Ku- and S-band weather radars in

the Rayleigh scattering regime, only TRMMPR profiles

classified as stratiform and with radar reflectivity be-

tween 18 and 35dBZ are used for the intercomparison.

We inspected the temporal evolution of the bias for

each radar, and in order to illustrate this analysis, here

we only show MAO weather radar (e.g., Fig. 4).

Figure 4a shows matched radar reflectivity differences

between GR and PR as a function of range, and it is

possible to observe a bias in theMAOradar during 2009,

in addition to the variability increase beyond 60–80 km

from the radar that is caused by the large beamwidth of

MAO radar. To find themeanGR radar reflectivity bias,

we compare the values obtained for each radar with

TRMM PR considering the whole 3D box with a maxi-

mum time difference of 3min. Based on the matched

measurements, we build radar reflectivity histograms

that evaluate the behavior of the TRMM PR and GR

probability density distribution for all SIPAM weather

FIG. 4. Calibration of MAOGR reflectivity based on TRMMPR reflectivity for the year of 2009. (a) Difference

in reflectivity between GR and PR as a function of distance from GR location. (b) Frequency distribution of

reflectivity for the nonadjusted GR series, PR, and the difference betweenGR and PR. (c) NonadjustedGR vs PR.

(d) Adjusted GR as a function of PR.
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radars and for each year analyzed. As an example,

Fig. 4b shows radar reflectivity factor histograms for 126

coincident measurements of MAO weather radar and

TRMM PR, and the corresponding GR and TRMM PR

difference for the year 2009 based on 16 TRMM orbits.

Based on these distributions, it is possible to observe

thatMAO radar is underestimating the radar reflectivity

measurements, and according to the histogram differ-

ence it reaches a value of 22.12 dBZ. Similarly, it is

possible to observe matched GR against TRMM PR

before and after calibration correction (Figs. 4c,d).

Table 1 shows the radar reflectivity factor bias for each

SIPAM GR for each year and the number of TRMM

orbits used. Among all the 10 weather radars, CZS

presents the largest bias in all years that is essentially

overestimating the measurements. In 2008, CZS GR

had a reflectivity overestimation of 10.3dBZ, while the

BVB GR in 2010 and BEL in 2011 showed an un-

derestimation of 11.2 and 10.3dBZ, respectively. For the

TBT GR, the bias was very small for 2010 and 2011, with

bias between 60.3dBZ, while in the other years it oscil-

lated from 6.2dBZ at 2008 to23.6dBZ for 2009. In 2009

no case matches (NCM) were found at SGC, MCP, and

BEL mainly because of data gaps on those weather ra-

dars. Based on the biases evaluated on Table 1, GR

CAPPIs were computed taking into account these cor-

rections. In all cases, positive values should be subtracted

from the GR reflectivity and negative values should be

added. InNCMcase, the bias of the following year is used

for correction of the year. Thus the radar reflectivity

values used in the following sections have been bias

corrected.

3. Methodology

Five years of volumetric data of the SIPAM radar

network (2008–12) are analyzed by focusing on the

rainiest season (WET), driest season (DRY), rainiest

to driest transition season (TRA1), and driest to rain-

iest transition season (TRA2) of each region around

each GR. The selection of WET and DRY for each

region is based on the 21-yr rainfall climatology pre-

sented by Rao and Hada (1990) that is shown on Table

2. In most GR, WET occurs between the Southern

Hemisphere summer solstice (December) and autumn

equinox (March), except for BVB, which features the

rainiest months in June–August. Similarly, the DRY in

most GR occurs between the Southern Hemisphere

winter solstice (June) and the spring equinox (Sep-

tember), again with the exception of BVB that occurs

in January–March.

The corrected radar reflectivity fields Z (section 2c)

analyses are based on 3D CAPPIs constructed by the

method developed by Anagnostou and Krajewski

(1997). The 3D boxes are limited to 150km from theGR

and from 2- to 20-km height. The 3D boxes have a

horizontal resolution of 2 km 3 2 km and 1km in the

vertical. The climatological contoured frequency by al-

titude diagrams (CFADs) were constructed with 1-dBZ

class intervals for every 1-km height between 2 and

14km of height. Only pixels with surface radar re-

flectivity classified as ‘‘certain rain’’ (i.e., Z $ 10dBZ)

are used.

Furthermore, radar reflectivity fields were also used to

build daily cycles of frequency of occurrence for each

month. The frequencies of occurrence of convective and

stratiform fractions were selected from the 3-km level,

based on Steiner et al. (1995) methodology. Because of

the beamwidth (1.88), gate resolution (500 km), and el-

evation strategy, good sampling is achieved at 150-km

radar for CAPPIs above 3 km. At lower heights the

coverage is restricted to 100–120km. Moreover, both

sidelobe and ground clutter contaminations are absent

at or above 3 km. Finally, it is important to state that the

TABLE 1. Calibration of the SIPAM radar network. The BIAS describes the difference in reflectivity decibels between the GR and the

TRMM PR. Positive values should be subtracted from the GR reflectivity, negative values should be added. NCM indicates no case

matches between the two sensors GR and TRMM PR. ORB indicates number of orbits used to compute the bias.

Radar

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

ORB BIAS ORB BIAS ORB BIAS ORB BIAS ORB BIAS

BEL NCM 27 21.0 25 3.9 23 210.3 17 26.8

STM 08 4.0 25 1.7 25 4.9 18 3.7 24 1.7

MAO 09 5.4 16 22.1 15 26.9 11 25.9 17 28.0

TFF 08 5.5 19 9.7 18 5.1 15 4.7 38 6.5

PVH 09 1.7 27 0.5 02 21.0 11 5.3 25 5.9

CZS 05 10.3 39 8.3 18 7.8 23 9.6 24 8.3

TBT 12 6.2 33 23.6 29 20.3 30 0.3 29 21.3

SGC NCM 28 0.6 27 7.0 20 5.2 18 6.3

MCP NCM 28 29.7 18 25.0 19 25.6 33 27.4

BVB 06 5.1 21 21.9 13 211.2 09 3.5 13
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08C isotherm is above 4.5 km, so using 3 km there is no

contamination from the bright band. For the frequency

diagrams, rain and no-rain pixels were considered, re-

sulting in the unconditional frequency. Therefore, the

rain fraction totals (convective plus stratiform) will

have a maximum frequency of 11%.

4. Regional variability in the Amazon

This section presents the results on rainfall variability

as seen by the SIPAM radar network. Initially the var-

iability based on lightning data is presented, followed by

the analysis of the radar reflectivity for each region. The

annual and diurnal cycle of reflectivity and frequency

distribution as a function of altitude are presented in the

subsections.

a. Regional variability of lightning

The annual cycle of the frequency of lightning de-

tected by the STARNET network, within the 150-km

range of each GR for the period 2008–12 is shown in

Fig. 5. It is interesting to note the annual cycle similarity

among SGC, TBT, TFF, MAO, CZS, and PVH radar

areas, with the lightning activity starting between June

and July and reaching a peak around September and

October. Another feature observed is the well-

distributed lightning occurrence throughout the year

for the MCP and STM regions, which do not have well-

defined seasonal peaks.

Note that in six of the areas around the SIPAM GR,

the highest frequencies of lightning occurred in the

months of transition between DRY and WET (MAO,

TBT, TFF, CZS, PVH, and STM), while for three radars

the highest frequencies of lightning occurred in the

transition between WET and DRY (BVB, BEL, and

MCP), and for only one radar did the highest frequen-

cies of lightning occur in the DRY months (SGC).

According to Saraiva (2010) during the transition be-

tweenDRY toWET, the observed systems atMAOGR

were deeper and with greater convective activity as well

as higher occurrence of lightning. Albrecht et al. (2011)

also found that most of the lightning activity was ob-

served in southwestern Amazonia, close to the PVH

GR, in the transition period between dry and wet sea-

sons. Those studies indicate that the gradual increase of

water vapor in the atmosphere and the existence of

convective inhibition were the main processes related to

the formation of rain clouds, while a secondary process

could be attributed to the enhanced concentration of

aerosol associated with biomass burning. The enhanced

aerosol concentration provided by biomass burning

inhibits the warm-rain processes in the Amazon basin

and enhances ice production, which in turn helps the

development of deeper convective clouds (Andreae

et al. 2004).

b. Annual and diurnal cycle

The annual and diurnal cycle are based on the con-

vective (CV) and stratiform (ST) fraction at 3-km height

obtained according to themethod of Steiner et al. (1995)

and are shown in Fig. 6. The cycles are binned monthly

and hourly for the relative frequency of occurrence ofZ.

The Amazon climate includes a combination of several

factors that influence the precipitation regimes, as dis-

cussed in previous sections. In this sense, in the coastal

region of the Amazon, which comprises the BEL radar

(Fig. 6a), rainfall is distributed throughout the year and

has a total average of around 2500mmyr21 (Figueroa

andNobre 1990). In this region, the precipitation usually

occurs in the afternoon because of the formation of

squall lines triggered by moisture convergence associ-

ated with the sea breeze (Cohen et al. 1995; Alcântara

FIG. 5. Monthly relative frequencies of lightning strokes in

a 150-km area around each weather radar. The frequencies are ob-

tained from the STARNET for the period of 2008–12.

TABLE 2. Definition of the rainiest trimester (WET), the driest

trimester (DRY), months between rainiest and driest (TRA1), and

months between driest and rainiest (TRA2) for the area of each of

the SIPAM radars, based on Rao and Hada (1990).

Radar

WET

season

TRA1

season

DRY

season

TRA2

season

BEL Feb–Apr May–Jul Aug–Oct Nov–Jan

STM Feb–Apr May–Jul Aug–Oct Nov–Jan

MAO Feb–Apr May–Jun Jul–Sep Oct–Jan

TFF Mar–May Jun Jul–Sep Oct–Feb

PVH Dec–Feb Mar–May Jun–Aug Sep–Nov

CZS Feb–Apr May Jun–Aug Sep–Jan

TBT Jan–Mar Apr–May Jun–Aug Sep–Dec

SGC Apr–Jun Jul Aug–Oct Nov–Mar

MCP Feb–Apr May–Aug Sep–Nov Dec–Jan

BVB Jun–Aug Sep–Dec Jan–Mar Apr–May
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FIG. 6.Annual and diurnal cycles by binnedmonthly and hourly relative frequency of occurrence of (left)

stratiform and (right) convective fractions for the SIPAM radars: (a) BEL; (b) STM; (c) MAO; (d) TFF;

(e) PVH; (f) CZS; (g) TBT; (h) SGC; (i) MCP; (j) BVB. Vertical dashed lines correspond to local time,

every 5 h.
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et al. 2011). In the case of BEL-ST, the highest fre-

quency of stratiform fraction occurs between 1400 and

2200 local time (LT; ;10% in April, 1700 LT), espe-

cially between the months of April and May. The BEL-

CV is more frequent during the afternoon, between 1200

and 1700 LT and extends from the month of January

to June (peak occurs in February, between 1500 and

1600 LT, ;1%).

The central region of the Amazon may be associated

with the area covered by the STM, MAO, and TFF

weather radars. The STM (Fig. 6b) is noted by a ST

fraction well distributed throughout the day during the

months of February to April, while the CV fraction

presents two peaks of occurrence, one in the afternoon

(1300–1600 LT; peak occurs inMarch, between 1400 and

1500 LT, ;1%) and one between night and dawn

(;0.2% in March, 0200 LT, and in May, 0300 LT).

Studies show that this region is influenced by the river-

breeze circulation imposed by the Tapajós River (Cohen

et al. 2014; Silva Dias et al. 2004) and also by the passage

of squall lines moving from the northern coast to the

central Amazon (Cohen et al. 1995). As a possible result

of the squall lines, a pronounced peak is seen in the ST

fraction between night, dawn, and early morning. Pos-

sibly the peak frequency well marked in the afternoon is

associated with local convective activity (Cohen et al.

2014). Nonetheless, a few of the squall lines originating

at the northern coast propagate several hundreds of ki-

lometers inland (Cohen et al. 1995), and while crossing

STM in the evening and early night they are already

losing intensity. In the following day, however, sunlight/

solar radiation enhances convection and allows further

propagation.

Precipitation in the MAO radar region (Fig. 6c) is

influenced by the passage of squall lines, river-breeze

convective activity imposed by the Rio Negro (De

Oliveira and Fitzjarrald 1993; Dos Santos et al. 2014),

and local convective systems (Oliveira 1986; Satyamurty

et al. 1998). In MAO-ST, the major events are observed

between 1100 and 1500 LT (peak ;10%; in March,

1300 LT; in April, 1400 LT) both in the rainy season

(February–April) and at the transition between wet and

dry seasons (May–June) and between dry and wet sea-

sons (December–January); however, the CV peak

fraction is found in the wet season (April) and with less

intensity (;0.6%) it extends to the dry season (July–

September) and up to the dry–wet transition season

(October–January) although it is less frequent (;0.1%)

and focused primarily between the end of morning to

midafternoon. Saraiva (2010) analyzed the behavior of

precipitation systems in the region covered by theMAO

radar and found that in the dry and dry–wet transition

season, the precipitation systems were more developed

vertically and had the same area and volume as in other

seasons; however, they had higher rainfall volumes and

also had a higher incidence of lightning.

In the TFF region (Fig. 6d), as well as inMAO, rainfall

is due to the factors described above. Less frequently,

the squall lines originating at the northern coast reach

the TFF region. There are no studies that describe this

region, and the main conceptual models are taken from

the daily weather forecast operations. Frequencies of

rainfall observed in the TFF-ST throughout the night

and early morning are probably due to the passage of

weakening squall lines that contribute light rain and

overcast skies (Negri et al. 2002; Nesbitt and Zipser

2003; Rickenbach 2004). The highest frequencies ob-

served in TFF-ST are throughout the afternoon and

early evening, in the months of the wet season and wet–

dry transition season (maximum ;5%). The convective

fraction has a higher frequency of occurrence in the

dry–wet transition season (peak ;1% in November,

1400 LT).

In the southern Amazon, comprising the area of CZS

and PVHweather radars, rainfall is influenced by frontal

systems that interact and organize the local convection

(Satyamurty et al. 1998; Longo et al. 2004), especially in

the Southern Hemisphere summer. The annual cycle

seen in Fig. 6 indicates that for CZS and PVH a well-

defined dry season is established between the months of

June and August. However, even though rainfall is in-

frequent, the CZS-CV has frequencies in less rainy

months of this region, indicating the presence of pre-

cipitating active systems, which are possibly related the

Andes Mountain range (Vera et al. 2006). Also in the

CZS-CV, there are frequent peaks in March (;1%;

rainy season in the region) and October (;0.8%; dry–

wet transition season), between 1300 and 1500 LT, while

in PVH-CV there is only one peak in March (;0.8%).

PVH and CZS show a remarkable discontinuity during

June and July possibly caused by cold wind incursions

associated with the penetration of frontal systems that

stabilize the atmosphere in the southern Amazon region

(Parmenter 1976; Hamilton and Tarifa 1978; Marengo

et al. 1997).

InwesternAmazon region, in the area comprisingTBT

radar (Fig. 6g), the weather is affected by factors char-

acteristic of both the northwest region (low-level flow

forced by the Andes) and the southwest region (organi-

zation of convection by frontal systems; Satyamurty et al.

1998). The accumulated annual rainfall reaches around

2800mmyr21 (Figueroa and Nobre 1990). The ST por-

tion is evenly distributed throughout the day, between the

months of January and May, with a peak between 0100

and 0800 LT (peak;10%) and a peak between 1400 and

1600 LT (peak ;10%). The convective fraction is well
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distributed throughout the year, between 1400 and

1900 LT.

In the northwest region of the Amazon, the area sur-

rounding SGC (Fig. 6h), we find a record of approxi-

mately 3500mmyr21 (Figueroa and Nobre 1990). In this

region it is not possible to define a dry season; there is

just a less-rainy season (August), as seen in SGC-ST and

SGC-CV. The ST portion is distributed throughout

the year and the higher frequencies are seen between the

months of November and May, with peaks between the

afternoon and early evening (between 1200 and 1800 LT;

;10%). The CV portion also shows uniform annual dis-

tribution and occurs between 1200 and 1700 LT (peak in

March between 1400 and 1500 LT;;1%). In this region,

the trade winds associated with the ITCZ favor the

rainfall accumulation. The water vapor undergoes the

orographic uplift at the Andes, producing clouds and

rainfall (Figueroa and Nobre 1990; Vera et al. 2006).

Finally, the regions around the BVB and MCP radars

are basically affected by the displacement of the ITCZ

(Satyamurty et al. 1998). In BVB, the predominance of

CV and ST fraction occurs betweenMay andAugust. ST

fraction has a pronounced peak along the morning to

early afternoon (;10% in July, 1300 LT), while the CV

portion presents two peaks: one in the night (2200–

0300 LT; ;1% in July, 0300 LT) and the other in the

early afternoon (1200–1500 LT; ;1% in August, be-

tween 1400 and 1500 LT). In MCP, the CV fraction has

only one peak and it is concentrated in the afternoon

(1200–1600 LT ;1% in May, 1500 LT) and is most

common between February and May. The ST fraction

follows the CV fraction and has a single peak frequency,

also concentrated in the afternoon, especially between

January and May (;1% in May, 1500 LT).

c. Regional variability of radar reflectivity fields—
Frequency distribution as a function of altitude

The three-dimensional relative frequency distribu-

tions for radar reflectivity, as defined by Yuter and

Houze (1995), synthesize the frequency distribution

changes from low to high levels. The ordinate axis of the

CFAD is height, while the abscissa is the radar re-

flectivity factor. The CFAD contours represent the fre-

quency of occurrence of reflectivity at each vertical

level. Here the CFADs are truncated at 14 km (below

tropopause in the tropics) to eliminate the noise effects

due to few samples at higher levels (#1% of the total).

Figure 7 shows the CFADs representing the average

vertical structure of precipitation for each radar during

the WET, DRY, TRA1, and TRA2 regimes. Since the

TRA1 and TRA2 periods have fewer months, the sta-

tistics may not be as representative as for DRY and

WET and may require further study.

The width of the reflectivity distributions with height

is associated with the formation mechanisms of hydro-

meteors or type. Unimodal distribution at a given height

implies the predominance of one process or one type of

hydrometeor, while bimodal, multimodal, or broader

distributions indicate the formation of several hydro-

meteors (Yuter and Houze 1995). The change in slope

with the frequency and height can indicate an increase

or decrease in precipitation, or even the presence of ice

above the isotherm 08C. According to Zeng et al. (2001)

and Rowe and Houze (2014), as solid ice particles have

lower refractive index than water (0.197 vs 0.93), the

radar reflectivity can decrease as low as 6.7 dBZ when

compared with water droplets. Therefore, a sudden de-

crease above the 08C isothermmeans the presence of ice

crystals. The snow melting defines the occurrence of a

bright band as the snowflakes are coated by water. As

indicated by these authors, the following hydrometeors

classification based on the Z measurements is

established:

d Just above the 08C isotherm—dry snow: 12 , Z ,
32dBZ.

d At 08C isotherm and just below—wet snow: 32, Z ,
42dBZ.

d From the surface up to 5-km height—rain: Z .
30dBZ.

d Between 5- and 8-km height—graupel/hail, ice crys-

tals, and supercooled water droplets: 25 , Z ,
30dBZ.

d Above 8km—ice crystals/dendrites: Z , 15dBZ;

aggregates: 15 , Z , 20 dBZ.

As discussed earlier and shown by several authors,

each of the Amazon regions is influenced by different

precipitation mechanisms that may be associated with

the different profiles seem in the CFADs In BEL for

example, the CFADs (Fig. 7a) have a width at low levels

ranging from 10 to 40dBZ featuring an unimodal dis-

tribution. Also in BEL, a bright band can be seen during

most seasons (WET, TRA1, and TRA2) as indicated by

an increased reflectivity (;1.5 dBZ) between 2 and

4km, which is constant between 4 and 5km; there is a

sharp drop in reflectivity above this level. This is possibly

due to the structure of the squall lines that have a leading

edge with heavy rain and large portions of trailing

stratiform rain (Cohen et al. (1995). High reflectivity

values are identified in all seasons between levels 2 and

4km (;28dBZ), suggesting heavy rainfall throughout

the year.

The diurnal cycle of stratiform fraction for the STM

region shown in Fig. 6b indicates significant frequencies

of occurrence throughout the day in the rainy season.

This stratiform rain is observed in STMCFADs (Fig. 7b)
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FIG. 7. Climatological CFADs of radar reflectivity for the 3D CAPPI collected in (left) WET, (center left) TRA1, (center right) DRY,

and (right) TRA2 seasons for the SIPAM radars. CFAD bin size is 1 dBZ. The contours are at intervals of 1% of data per reflectivity

decibel per kilometer, starting with the 1%dBZ21 km21 contour. (a) BEL; (b) STM; (c) MAO; (d) TFF; (e) PVH; (f) CZS; (g) TBT;

(h) SGC; (i) MCP; ( j) BVB. Solid lines represent the median, and the dotted lines correspond to the 10th- and 90th-percentile boundaries

of the distribution. Horizontal dashed lines correspond to height, every 4 km. Vertical dashed lines correspond to reflectivity, every

10 dBZ.
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because of the presence of brightband features. During

all seasons (WET, DRY, TRA1, and TRA2), the re-

flectivity values tend to increase around 2 to 4 km (;0.5

to 1dBZ), remain constant between 4 and 5km, and

diminish above. In STM, the frequency of occurrence of

lightning has no preferential period and remained ap-

proximately constant at 10% throughout the year. This

fact is consistent with the presence of a well-defined

melting layer in all CFADs this region.

Unlike the CFADs in BEL and STM, the CFADs in

MAO (Fig. 7c) do not show an increase of reflectivity

between 2 and 4km but show approximately constant

values in this layer. According to Steiner et al. (1995),

stratiform profiles are associated with increased re-

flectivity between the surface and the melting layer or

constant reflectivity values between these layers. The

profiles are consistent with Fig. 6c, showing significant

amounts of stratiform rain fractions between the rainy

periods and wet–dry transition. Moreover, another im-

portant feature of the stratiform precipitation is CFADs

with large widths between the lowest and the highest

value of reflectivity in these levels. In MAO, the widths

range from between 16 and 40dBZ in WET, 16 and

42 dBZ in TRA1, 14 and 45dBZ in DRY, and 15 and

41 dBZ in TRA2. Between 4 and 8km, the gradient of

reflectivity in DRY (;1.6 dBZkm21) and TRA1

(;1.8 dBZkm21) seasons are slightly smaller than in

WET (;2.0 dBZkm21) and TRA2 (;1.9 dBZkm21).

Above 8 km, median values are high and the high fre-

quencies are lower than 15dBZ inTRA2, suggesting

dendrites, between;15 and 20dBZ in TRA1 suggesting

aggregates, and between ;10 and 20dBZ in WET and

DRY, suggesting the formation ofmore than one type of

ice crystal and/or larger ice particles.

As with MAO, the region of TFF radar presents the

same weather systems that favor the production of

rainfall. The TFF radar CFADs (Fig. 7d) have a median

distribution at 2 km in which high reflectivity values are

observed, with the median at 27 dBZ in WET and

TRA2, 28 dBZ in TRA1, and 29 in DRY. These are

approximately 2–3dBZ larger than values seen in the

CFADs of BEL, STM, andMAO. Thewidths of CFADs

at 2 km show values ranging between 10 and 41dBZ in

WET, 11 and 43dBZ in TRA1, 11 and 47dBZ in DRY,

and 11 and 43dBZ in TRA2. Between 4 and 8km,

TRA1 and TRA2 profiles show gradients of 1.9 and

1.7 dBZkm21 in WET and DRY. Above 8km, the fre-

quencies are more elongated vertically, unlike what is

observed in MAO in the TRA1 season, suggesting only

ice crystals of the aggregate type, which usually are be-

tween 15 and 20dBZ at this height.

According to the annual and diurnal cycles of radar

reflectivity of PVH and CZS radars, there is similarity

between the frequencies (Fig. 6); however, CFADs show

differences. In PVH the CFADs (Fig. 7e) show con-

vective features in theWET, TRA1, and TRA2 seasons,

with radar reflectivity increasing up to the level of 4 km

and a well-defined melting layer. In the DRY season, no

bright band is defined and the mean profile decreases

with height, at 2 to ;10km. Above 8km there are the

highest frequencies of occurrence of all radars ranging

between 10 and ;15 dBZ and suggesting large amounts

of ice crystals of the dendrite type at high levels.

In CZS the CFADs in the WET, TRA1, and TRA2

seasons are approximately constant between 2 and 4km.

In the DRY season it is similar to the DRY season seen

in the PVH CFAD, with a decrease with height. The

widths of CFADs at 2 km show values greater in PVH

(;10–40 dBZ in WET, ;10–41dBZ in TRA1, ;10–

43dBZ in DRY, and ;10–42 dBZ in TRA2) than CZS

(;10–39 dBZ in DRY and 10–38dBZ in other seasons),

in all seasons, suggesting larger rainfall volumes. The

high reflectivity values observed above the mixed layer

in PVH have also been identified by Albrecht and Silva

Dias (2005) and are consistent with the results reported

by Petersen et al. (2002) that suggested a more robust

mixed phase and more lightning in easterly wind re-

gimes. In westerly wind regimes, however, driven by the

presence of the SACZ, the radar reflectivity vertical

profile distributions showed a poorly developed bright

band and lower reflectivity at low levels.

Median values of TBT CFADs (Fig. 7g) at low levels

show higher values than in SGC, about 2dBZ. However,

between 4 and 8km, the gradient is more significant,

ranging from;2.5dBZkm21 inWET, to;2.2dBZkm21

in DRY and TRA2, and to ;1.4dBZkm21 in TRA1.

Above 8km, the radar reflectivity values tend to increase

with height, except in TRA1. Higher frequencies are

noted in the approximately 15–20dBZ inWET andDRY

and 10–20dBZ in TRA2. The SGC radar differs from

others by presenting the largest total annual rainfall of

the entire Brazilian Amazon. The median distribu-

tion of SGC CFADs (Fig. 7h) shows almost constant

reflectivity up to 4 km in height, and a small gradient

(;0.5 dBZkm21 in all seasons) between 4 and 5km high

(around the mixing layer) and between 4 and 8km

(;1.7 dBZkm21 in WET, ;1.6 dBZkm21 in TRA2,

;1.5 dBZkm21 in TRA1, and;1.4 dBZkm21 inDRY),

also suggesting the presence of larger ice. Above 8km,

the higher frequencies have a greater range between 10

and 20 dBZ in WET, DRY, and TRA2, suggesting the

formation of more than one type of ice crystal, and be-

tween 15 and 20 dBZ in TRA1. According to the annual

and diurnal cycles, the rain is constant throughout the

year in this region, and the peak of stratiform fraction

occurs in the WET season, which justifies constant
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values of reflectivity at low levels and high inclination

after the mixing layer.

According to Liu et al. (2008), continental (ocean)

systems are more (less) intense, with higher (lower)

value of maximum reflectivity. Below the melting

level, increases in reflectivity toward the surface are

seen in oceanic CFADs but they remain almost vertical

on land CFADs. In this sense, we can associate these

with the MCP radar CFADs (Fig. 7i), for which in all

periods there is a decrease in reflectivity with height,

ranging from ;1 dBZ km21 between 2 and 4 km and

;2.5 dBZ km21 between 4 and 8 km. The CFADs of all

seasons are very similar and do not represent a classic

mixed layer, suggesting smaller ice particles and

weaker upward movements than in other regions of the

Amazon. This justifies the low frequency of occurrence

values of lightning throughout the year in this region

(Fig. 5). This fact is associated with the proximity of

Atlantic Ocean (;160 km), justifying features of

CFADs typical of oceanic systems, as observed by Liu

et al. (2008).

The ITCZ seasonally migrates from its position far-

ther north (;148N) during August–September, to its

position farther south (;28S) during March–April. This

seasonal migration of the ITCZ plays an important

role in determining the rainy season BVB region

(Satyamurty et al. 1998). Outside this period, rainfall can

be associated with local convection and favored by the

local topography (see Fig. 1). This may be one of the

hypotheses for the CFADs of BVB (Fig. 7j) to present

great variability at low levels (2 km), with values ranging

from 10 to 47dBZ in WET, 10 to 50dBZ in TRA1, 10 to

47dBZ in DRY, and 14 to 50dBZ in TRA2. This large

variability continues from 4 to 8 km and extends above

8 km. The slope of the median distribution between 4

and 8km follows the same pattern in all seasons:

;2.1 dBZkm21 in TRA2, ;1.7 dBZkm21 in WET, and

;1.4 dBZkm21 in TRA1 andDRY.Above 8km there is

greater reflectivity frequency of occurrence (;8%)

around 10–15 dBZ, suggesting ice crystals of the den-

drite type. Another reason the BVB CFADs might dif-

fer from other distributions would be that the

corrections imposed on the radar reflectivity fields did

not completely remove contamination associated with

beam blocking (e.g., trees and building sites).

The precipitation characteristics under the influence

of different wind regimes in the region of the 10 radars

should be examined in a subsequent article.

d. Overview

The climatological CFADs indicate great variability

in precipitation structure for the 10 radars analyzed,

confirming that each region has its own variability in

relation to precipitation (Figueroa and Nobre 1990),

possibly as a function of the different acting weather

systems (Molion 1987; Satyamurty et al. 1998). The an-

nual and diurnal cycle of the reflectivity fields and fre-

quency of lightning confirmed this. Table 3 summarizes

some important aspects of the CFADs and lightning.

Regarding CFADs, the summary includes median gra-

dients between 2 and 4km and 4 and 8km, as well as the

intensity of radar reflectivity in the 2- and 4-km levels. In

the lightning summary, the seasons with the highest

frequencies are indicated. When this maximum occurs

from the wet to dry transition season, this is indicated as

TRA1, andwhen it occurs from the dry to wet transition,

it is indicated as TRA2.

When the gradient of CFADs show negative (posi-

tive) values, a decrease (increase) of the reflectivity

occurs with height. Positive values around 4km suggest

the presence of a bright band, and positive values be-

tween 2- and 4-km height might indicate the presence of

evaporation found on deeper clouds. In general, the

regions with bright band in all seasons were the BEL,

TABLE 3. Summary of the main characteristics of CFADs and lightning in terms of dBZ height derivative (dBZ km21) for two layers,

intensity of the median distribution (dBZ) at 2 and 4 km, and season of maximum lightning frequency. TRA1 means the transition from

wet and dry season, while TRA2 from dry and wet season.

Radar

2–4 km 4–8 km 2 km 4 km Season

max

lightningWET TRA1 DRY TRA2 WET TRA1 DRY TRA2 WET TRA1 DRY TRA2 WET TRA1 DRY TRA2

BEL 1.6 1.4 1.4 1.5 21.9 21.5 21.5 21.9 24 25 24 25 27 28 27 28 WET

STM 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.7 21.5 21.5 21.0 21.4 22 23 23 22 24 24 24 24 DRY

MAO 0.1 20.2 20.1 0.1 22.0 21.8 21.6 21.9 27 27 27 26 27 27 27 26 DRY

TFF 20.3 20.5 20.6 20.4 21.7 21.9 21.7 21.9 27 28 29 27 26 27 28 27 DRY

PVH 0.5 0.4 20.4 0.2 21.7 21.8 21.2 21.2 23 25 24 23 24 26 23 23 TRA2

CZS 0.1 0.1 20.2 0.1 21.3 20.2 21.1 21.1 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 23 TRA2

TBT 0.1 0.1 20.1 0.1 22.5 21.4 22.2 22.2 27 28 28 26 27 28 27 27 TRA2

SGC 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 21.7 21.5 21.4 21.6 25 25 25 24 25 25 25 25 DRY

MCP 20.8 21.0 21.2 20.9 22.6 22.6 22.1 22.6 31 32 31 29 29 30 28 27 TRA1

BVB 20.8 21.0 20.9 20.4 21.7 21.3 21.4 22.1 28 30 27 31 26 28 25 30 WET
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STM, and SGC. On MAO this is found during the WET

and TRA2 seasons. In the southwest and western

Amazonia (PVH, CZS, and TBT), the bright band is

noted duringWET, TRA1, andTRA2 seasons.However,

in all seasons of the year there is no bright band defined

in TFF, MCP, and BVB radar. Profiles from 4 to 8km

with changes in slope with height, indicating a decrease,

were observed in all radars and were more intense

in MCP (;22.1dBZkm21 in the DRY season and

;22.6dBZkm21 in others seasons). In MAO

(;22.0dBZkm21) and TBT (;22.5dBZkm21) intense

values were noted in the WET season. Higher median

profiles at the 2-km level were identified in MCP

(;31dBZ) and BVB (;28dBZ), while lower values are

identified in CZS (22dBZ at all stations) and STM

(;23dBZ).

The BVB andMCP radars do not show a well-defined

melting layer, and all median profiles decrease with

height or they increase as the precipitating particles fall.

This effect is characteristic of a coalescence process and

might explain why the distributions are broader close to

the surface, compatible with oceanic tropical systems

(Petersen and Rutledge 2001; Liu et al. 2008). However,

in BEL, which is even closer to the Atlantic Ocean

(;150km), the mean profiles show the evaporation pro-

cess below 4-km height and accretion/aggregation aloft.

This suggests that in the rainy season there are strong

updrafts and downdrafts. These BEL features show a

combination of oceanic and continental systems char-

acteristic of coastal regions (Petersen and Rutledge

2001). Note that only in these regions is the lightning

activity more frequent during the WET season (BVB

and BEL) and TRA1 (MCP) period where the ITCZ is

acting over these regions. InMAO and STM this feature

appears during the DRY season, the systems are more

vertically developed, with higher production of ice par-

ticles responsible for the formation of lightning in the

region. In TFF the lightning is more frequent in the

DRY season, and a bright band is not observed in any

season, but high reflectivity values between 2 and 4km

suggest an enhanced coalescence process and heavier

precipitation. Machado et al. (1998) and Mohr et al.

(1999) show that in the central Amazon (STM, MAO,

and TFF), especially during the WET season, pre-

cipitation is often affected byMCSs of large proportions

that cause intense convective rain, followed by large

regions of stratiform precipitation. In SGC (northwest-

ern Amazon), the precipitation is constant throughout

the year and the CFADs are very similar in all seasons;

however, theDRY season stands out because of a higher

occurrence of lightning (;10% higher than WET and

TRA2 seasons; Fig. 5). The same may be seen in TBT

(Fig. 6g), but the maximum of lightning occurs in TRA2.

In PVH and CZS, the systems also show the features

observed in MAO radars (TFF, STM, TBT, and SGC)

during the WET season. During the DRY season, the

atmospheric stability (Satyamurty et al. 1998) inhibits

the formation of precipitation systems (see CFAD

PVH-DRY in Fig. 7e) and also the annual and diurnal

cycle of reflectivity (Fig. 6e). However, the low relative

humidity and the consequent increase in biomass burn-

ing activities are associated with the production of nu-

merous particles that may be associated with intense

precipitation systems and lightning during the TRA2

(Artaxo et al. 2002; Martins et al. 2009) or the easterly

flow and high cloud base (Albrecht et al. 2011).

In general, during the DRY and TRA2 seasons, the

systems are deeper, with more convective features in-

cluding higher frequency of lightning; however, in the

BEL, MCP, and BVB areas, intense precipitation

systems are seen in WET with greater frequency of

lightning.

5. Conclusions

This paper presents an analysis of the SIPAMweather

radar network data in theAmazon by showing that there

are marked differences and a few similarities between

the various regions in terms of convective depth and

intensity as well as in the annual and diurnal cycles of

convective and stratiform fractions. Although several

features are consistent with previous studies, this is the

first time they have been addressed with data from an

S-band weather radar network, rendering more in-

formation and details on the convection features in the

Amazon as well as uncovering new features.

The present study has uncovered differences in be-

havior of Amazon rain clouds that are quite new. Raining

systems in MCP and BVB have oceanic characteristics,

while systems in BEL seem to be sometimes more oce-

anic and other times continental. Nocturnal peaks are

found in many regions, both in stratiform fraction (CZS,

PVH, TBT, SGC, BVB,MCP, TFF, STM, and BEL) and

convective fraction (TBT, SGC, BVB, and STM). Simi-

larities between the annual and diurnal cycles were also

found in SGC (northwesternAmazon) andTBT (western

Amazon), possibly because these two regions are near the

Andes, although the TBT region is occasionally influ-

enced by cold-air incursions (Satyamurty et al. 1998) from

frontal systems, and the SGC region is occasionally

influenced by moisture flow from the ITCZ (Figueroa

and Nobre 1990; Vera et al. 2006).

Similar conditions with respect to radar reflectivity

statistics are seen in some radars, possibly because the

regions are affected by similar weather systems or are in

similar geographical settings. Both CZS and PVH are
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influenced by SACZ (Satyamurty et al. 1998), the to-

pographical influence is similar for SGC and TBT

(Figueroa and Nobre 1990; Vera et al. 2006), and BEL

and STM are under the influence of the systems trig-

gered by the sea breeze on the northern coast (Cohen

et al. 1995; Silva Dias et al. 2004; Cohen et al. 2014). In

MAO, TFF, and STM the systems are more vertically

developed in the DRY season, while in BEL they are

more vertically developed in the WET season. The in-

tensity of the rain clouds and the higher frequency of

lightning activity happen in different times of the year

for the different regions. In some regions this takes place

in the dry season (STM, MAO, TFF, and SGC), and in

other regions this takes place in the transition from the

dry to wet (PVH, CZS, and TBT) or wet to dry (MCP)

seasons, while in others it is observed in the rainy season

(BEL and BVB).

The variability found between the precipitating sys-

tems during the WET, DRY, TRA1, and TRA2 seasons

is similar to the differences found in previous studies

(e.g., Herdies et al. 2002; Rickenbach et al. 2002;

Carvalho et al. 2002; Cifelli et al. 2002). Basically, the

DRY season presents the majority of the convective

profiles in most regions, similar to an easterly wind re-

gime. Peculiar characteristics for each region are ana-

lyzed and need to be investigated separately, namely,

the influence of the different weather systems as well as

different wind regimes defined by the larger-scale cir-

culation. Convective processes and the formation of

precipitation systems are associated with physical as-

pects of large-scale, mesoscale, microphysical, and local

(topography and vegetation) features. The effect of the

weather systems is seen in the annual and diurnal cycle

of the radar reflectivity fields. Issues related to these

peculiarities must be taken into account for future re-

search and raise other questions as well: Is there intra-

seasonal variability of precipitation systems, and is there

an associated wind regime for each region similar to the

one seen in the southwest Amazon? Could this vari-

ability be associated with the zonal or meridional winds,

and what are the associated thermodynamic features?

These and other questions are being addressed in pres-

ent research and will further demonstrate the value of

the SIPAM network dataset.
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